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Library prunes shelves of books
’Weeding out’ customary practice,
according to library director
By Julie Ekstrom
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Several thousand books were removed film’
Wahlquist Library North’s political science coll(’ctimi
this summer and disposed of:
Although SJSU Library Director James Schmidt
would not confirm the exact number of books eliminated, he said the process of "weeding-out" is a customary practice.
"There are two, common-sensical notions operating

tici e,"
said. "You don’t put ( hase everything
that is published. And you don’t keep t’Velvihing you
do put( ham. forever."
Although the books were removed from the politi( al s( ience set lion, E. Bruce Reynolds, hair of the
history tiepin mien’, said he is "saddened" and
"shocked" by the disposal.
Reynolds disc meted the weeding-out by at cident,
after recommending a book to a student. Reynolds
found the book’s title in the card catalog. A week later

the student woit to check out the book and could not
find it on the shelves or in the catalog.
"I’m not saving there is never a reream to remove a
book from the libriu-v," Reynolds said. "But what happened oVCI 111111: is the library equivalent to clear-cutting a tot est.
"Weeditig-out is normal practice, but I’ve been here
since 1988 and Eve never seen anything on this scale."
Schmidt said the responsibility for "pruning a
library’s collection" belongs to a staff librarian, who is
called a library selector. The selectors, amigned to various campus departments, also choose new material
to putt haw.
Robert I bullion, the political science selector, notified his department of the book removal at a faculty
meeting in August, department ( hairman Terry
See Wahlquist Back page
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I’m not saying there is never a
reason to remove a book from
the library, but what happened
over there is the library
equivalent to clear-cutting a
forest.
E. Bruce Reynolds
Chair of the history department
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Jerome Davis. left is assisted by rodeo clown. Dennis Johnson. after a bull he was
attempting to ride ripped through his kevlar safety vest during the Pro Bull Riders event
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Laurence Arellano worked
at SJSU for 29 years
By Mark Kregel
Spartan Doily Staff Writer
For the majority of his 29 years with
SJSU, Lauren«. Arellami handed out
equipment to students and far ulty.
lie was on the job at Spartan I aimplex
when he died "Incsday afternoon. Ile was
5 1-years.old.
He was known among friends in his
neighborhood as "Larry the I.egend" hr
his sense of humor arid he WAS .11So
kilt/Wit to Weaf Hawaiian shirts when 1114
at work. A.s a result, ’The Legend" will be
engraved on his turn, adorned by twin
palm trees. The urn will be kept by his
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at the San Jose Arena on Saturday. Davis suffered from a bruised sternum only. Please
see page 4 for full coverage of the event.
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Palm frees under warranty
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rebuild their health.
Dan Johnson
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Molitor gets 3,000th

Afghan refugees

Welfare myths

SJSU Dateline

a got Ills 4,1100111 1,11111
1111 WW1 t* night in Isans.e. City

Afghans now fleeing hom wai that
has ?aged sin«. Muslim insurgents
threw mit the I :or lllll lutists in P192
Pakistaii find the going tough.

the private
A new study Ii
Population Referen« Bureau dispelling many of Me myths about
poor people.
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Rapper’s death leaves void in hip-hop world

Tupac represented Generation X
By Marcus Walton

Ruminations of s Masculine Milquetoast

Mormons’ view of Indians
questioned by columnist
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hen Tupac Shakur’s fire
was quenched by four
bullets fired by someone,
he should have been able to call a
brother, Black America, the hiphop nation and all of us who are
supposedly twentysomethings lost
More than just another rapper.
When the light that was Tupac
Shakur failed in a Las Vegas hospital room Friday, we lost someone
who is the embodiment of this
thing called Generation X.
More so than Kurt Cobain or
Jimmy Chamberlin, the drummer
from Smashing Pumpkins, Tupac
was Generation X - or at least
those of us who are black. Raised
on the legacy of the Black
Panthers, entertained by "Good
Times," haunted by the drugs pervading our society, Tupac Shakur
was, and even in death still is, what
our age group has become - a
generation capable of surpassing
every accomplishment made by
our forefathers, yet shackled by a
need to prove how good (or bad)
We are.
Cobain and Chamberlin died a
death by putting a bullet through
their head or in
death into
their veins; Tupac died by constantly pushing and prodding the
world. Until the day he was shot
for the second time, someone put
live bullets in him two years ago in
New York, Tupac continued to
lead with his hardness.
Maybe I am wrong. Maybe
Cobain and (:hamberlin do
embody Generation X. Instead of.

confronting whomever or whatever their demons were they ran
from them and buried themselves
in hard drugs, which seems to be
the modus operandi for many
twentysomethings.
Tupac, as stupid as he could act,
always faced his critics and his foes.
The stories from the night he was
shot in New York tell a tale of a
man who refused to back down,
even when faced with the killing
end of a gun.
When he was accused of raping
a woman in New York, Tupac faced
his critics and faced the jail time.
When he was implicated in the
shooting death of a 5-year-old in
Marin City, Calif., Topa( faced his
Art-MIMS arid settled the case.
When the censors like Rev.
Calvin Butts and C. Delores Tucker
began criticizing his lyrics, he
never stopped creating hip hop.
When laced with two gun -wielding, ofkluty police officers in
Atlanta, he fitught back.
Tupac is a relic from the 1960s,
when people still understood what
it meant to stand up for themselves. Maybe that early Black
Panther indoctrination gave Tupac
the strength to endure - something many in this generation do
not have.
Do not get me wrong. Tupac
Shakur was not hip hop’s version
of the Savior. Ile helped perpetuate the enmity between East Coast
and West Coast rappers. Tupac
helped lead the genie (bawl the
path to greater reaches of misogyny. "Ftipac helped perpetuate this
idiotic mindset of "being hard"

Letters to the Editor,
Commentary on ‘Macarena’
shows racist view of writer
l’he last thing we need on this campus is a newspaptr staff that gives racists a means for advocating their
views. I’m furious that your staff writer Mike
Traphagen was allowed to publish his article about
"white people." Ili. has the gall to suggest that whites
are bad clanct.rs and that the "Macarena" is one of the
only dances white people CAD (111.0k, 111 tlt t yu nu 111illd
if I say that "Mexic an people" are stupid and tintthy
cattel and that washing tars, picking fruits anti meowing lawns are the only jobs they are good for? !fey, I
M’e nothing wrong in saying that, :titer all, seeing
white people on the dant. e (loot Is iisi so unbelievable. You know what I think is unbelievable? Seeing
Rlac k people" with A collegt education. I mean,
Nat ks are sit 11111/111 1100 111eV need affirmative action
inst Ill gel them into t u ’liege
I have an idea, why thin) we just keep our mouths
shuull and stop giving pet iple lalxIsi Why don’t we stop
stereotyping gimps and stall integrating groups? If
thete’s tine gtxxl thing about (lancing die Mao arena.
it’s the idea that it pulls everyone together, no matter
1111d1 1.11r 111r1 .1111 "1.11111 prI1111r" 111)1V 11:1Vr 111VellIrd
the Mat airtia, lultt hey, who ales?
Dasid Ian
pss, ludo* maim

Those who hate ’the Macarena’
should just lighten up and join in
hi fr111111111’ 11i Mike I 1,ipliagen’s .11 111 It’, ".1 Ile
M.11 VIM’ Herd% 111 (Ile W1111 1/( 11 rIllr piejittlit I.," I
ipiestit tin wh% one wi mid eN1.11 11 %It’ll 111 111% MI% 1(
141111 Is Ilrmi %A% 11(41111r 11111111(1 %11111 (1111111,1, 11111(1)111(r"
It 1114r1 111111% doing it. then let ’beget
Iii tegards It I his omment that it makes white people It ik like "(hunk( e hu kens." whet ( t’% as long .ts
11141’1r haying low I lie Mat myna In mugs eNel % 1111r
ii111 4111 the dam it. !leen, si
g 4111(1 u1111, 111 (Ill 1111r
thing - 11.11Vr gim st 11111r NI /1 est-111111r Ilre(11 lii tell

through his infatuation with the
’Thug Life."
Ilipac helped himself go to jail
for sexual misconduct because he
allowed a woman to perform oral
sex on him inside a busy dance
club and assumed she was willing
to continue the relationship in his
room.
Despite that, or maybe because
of that, Shakur was an example of
the best and the worst of our generation.
The best being that he was
excellent at what he did. At times
the man was a talented visionary.
UnfOrtunately, that vision saw
his own death coming. Tupac
spoke candidly about his death in
a recent VIBE magazine article
and rapped about it on his album
"Me Against the World."
The worst is that he gave people
the ammunition necessary to hurt
hint. At times he was a buffoon,
playing to the thugs and assorted
wan nabe gangstas in the world, for
which America (Dan Quayle,
Tipper Gore and their puppets in
the black community, Tucker and
Butts) placed in front of the world
to justify its continued maltreatment of young black males.
I will not subscribe to the picture of a lawless gangster people
try to paint of Tupac Shakur. They
can memorialize Cobain and
Chamberlin if they want. But, I
choose to "Keep My Head Up" and
look at Tupitc’s fight to live in this
world and not let it rule him.
Marrui Walton as a Spartan Daily
Staff Writer.

superior because they can do a complicated dance,
and laugh at the people who don’t have the right
moves. So the next time the Macarena is done,
instead of judging people maybe Traphagen shoud
just lighten up and join them. Or if it kills him that
much, leave.
Rcuitla Milder
journalism major

Auxiliary article is disconcerting
and needs to have more facts
I found the article on the merging of the
,ri ivtrsity’s auxiliaries somewhat disconcerting. The
first reason for my discomfort was that I had to learn
about it through the campus paper, rather Oran
through my eirganization, one of MSC ’s auxiliaries. It
is toll bad that the artit le did in it include mime of the
history of the auxiliary services, which were fiscally
administered through the Foundation anti one
a« minting system at Illle tillle. The other organitations separated from the Foundation and drvolped
their own arc( hinting svstems in order to Kt wide better 1r11-1( t’ lor their individual customers. The primaill tOr the Sel/.11.1IIIII1 WAS that the priorities of
mv
the t woe niter base was diverse enough to create A
iit’t’tI 101 1011111r(1 sit vii e. And All ACCIMIltifig depart Intro that c0111(1 A« I /1111111xlate that service.
Another fat t missing from the article. was that a few
short years ago Milst Of the auxiliaries ended their fiscal year s handily ill the black. and fll/W ate firmly in
the nod. 1)111 ing this SAIlle period there WAS min:teen!
gt ()wilt in both iesentie from the tun-( ampus facilities
and tithe: development progiams. It seems to me
«iiisiihmit to do .1 study on meiging the
that
aiixiliaties is putting thu I All !While the 110ISe.
S11111141111 the o onsultant hist ix’ looking at the MAOagement and why the "hit nines" t hanged for the AUXIliAries, before assessing whether a mei get would be
feasible?
Philinnena Make
!1St In it ’infant III

Dependency on others can come at cost of self-confidence

Emotional crutches keep people from moving forward
Iii I Iii
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Advertising
Advertising t)irector Kt-try Rorman
Art Director Mi. 11.1e1 lie, klev
Retail Manager Kricry harenhrtigi,!e
National Manager
ali
National Assistant dd Williams
Mariveting Manager ,andraCarranza
Marbeting Assistant Jennifer Yomogida
Downtown Manager laila Totalthail
Entertainment Manager Arlene Villanueva
Retail Account Executives Christine Kiedinsch. Heather Louthan Ulla
Mangeyn. Shinya Naliashima. Sharon
St.hifanti, Robin Wood. Catherine Yeh
Downtown Account Jeffrey Chu. Shantel Scheeler Christine
Executives Smith Kalsha-Dyan Taylor
EntertaMment Executives Kyle Benner. lustine Serb Janke Fahella
Art Executives Carolyn Gerstman. Brandon Fleinra.hs
Mite Kaspar. Sam I>evIns
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Opinion Page Policies

All Spartan Daffy readers am encouraged to express themselves on the Opinion page with a Letter to the Editor, ’Midi
should be 300 words or lees
Letters Of viewpoints must be hyped and may be
.rptit in the Letters to the Editor boa et the Spartan Deily Mai
in [height Wei lid, room 909
eased toted 924-3837 or
smelled toll* Spartan Daily Opinion Pep Edict. School al
Journalism end Mass Communications. Son lose Mats
University, One SlashInglon Square. Stri lose. CA. 93191414e
Submissions become the properly of the Spartan Deily and
for
wow
and
=amid ma maga Ile aelbeetigiree’, edam
phew essolet Opeser sod esedie.
IldNettels see when hy, mod ass lie omens= elle
11Crishediely News. met Ohs est
opinions end advertisements do not necenselly
reflect the ears of the Sponse Dell,. the School al Journalism
and Mess Communications or 513U.
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1-3p.m. Central Classroom
Bldg, Rm. 103; call Kim Roth
924-3110

UTH

Student California Teachers’
Association
Program Meeting
noon-1 p.m.
Sweeney Hall Room 332; call
Dr. W. Konishi 9243738

Salvador
ISan

rIIDE
Numw, Weekly Calendar
Carlos _I
’San

I
Antonio
(San

I
Fernando
(San

WEDNESDAY

IClSantaraa _

SJSU Marietta Workshop
Music Bld. km 165 79:30
p.m.; call 9242675

TODAY
Ingt . ti on
First general meeting Come
meet new people! 3 p.m.
Council Chambers, Student
Union; call Jeff 295-8123

M.E.Ch.A.
Meeting 5 p.m.
Chicano Resource Cener
call Rene Michel 295-8129

Career Center
Career that Soar: Options
Empire in
1111.
Aviation 4:30 p.m.
UniUti h um room, Student
Union; Call Career Resource
Center 924-6033

Student California Teachers’
Aasociation (SCTA)
Organizational meeting
noon-1 p.m. Sweeney Hall,
room 332; call Dr. W. Konishi
9243738

Tai-Chi/Kung-Fu Club
8-10:00p.m. SPXW 202; call
Lance 445-5448
Lutheran Student Fellowship
Bible Brown Bag
1:30-2:30pm
MOntalVO Am, Student Union;
call D. Hawkins 292-5404

Career Center
Interview Prepartation for
Teachers 1-4 p.m.
Umunhum room, Student
Union; Call Career Resource
Center 924-6033

Sigma Omicron Pi
"What’s S.O.Pir Information
Nite 7 p.m. Meet in front of
Student Union;
call Elaine 288-8799

SJSU Fantasy and Strategy
Club
meeting:
Open
Weekly
Gaming 5-10p.m.
Costanoan Room, Student
Union; call Ben 251-3491

Career Center
Market Your Engineering
Degree 12:30 p.m.
Engineering 189; Call Career
Resource Center 924-6033

School of Art & Design
elltesday Nite Lecture Series 5 p.m-6 p.m.
Art building, room 133
’Student galleries art receptions- 6 p.m.-8 pm.
"Student galleries art exhibits Monday-Friday
Art. &Industrial Studies bldgs.;
call Sarah 924-4330

V.S.A. - Vietnamese Student
Association
Voting 10a.m.-2:00 p.m.
In front of Clark Library;
call Professor Tri 9243951

The Arab Student Club
Meeting 12:30 p.m.
Council Chambers, Student
Union; call Maher 354-4965
Catholic Campus Ministry
Dinner Discussion Group
7 p.m. John XXII Center; call
Gmny 938-1610

SJSU Student Health Service
Weight control program (10
week) sign-up. Last day to signup; noon-1:30p.m.
Health building, rni 20S. tall
Nancy Black 924-6118

Phi Epsilon Kappa
Welcome Back BBQ
11;30 a.m.-1;30 p.m.
BBQ Pit near SPX; call Judi
Lopez 245-4675

Career Center
Co-op orientation- lp.m.
Recruiting services orientation
2:30p.m.; Almaden room,
Student Union; call Career
Resource Center 924-6033

Library Donations Sc Sales
Unit
Ongoing Book Sale
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Clark Lobby and Walguist
Room 408; call 924-2705

Re-Entry Advisory Program
Support Group noon -1:30
p.m.; Admin. bldg, nn 201;
call Jane Boyd 9245950

Department of Nutrition and
Food Service
Measure Your % of Body Fat
Using Rio-electric Impedam e

Porx law(

Asian American Christian
Fellowship
Chinch vs. Fellowship. What is
the difference!’ 7:30 p.m.
Guadalupe room, Studerit
Union; call Peter 365-9361

I
lir I

SJSU Marketing Club
Meeting - all marketing majors
should attend. 4:30 p.m.
Guadalupe room, Student
Union; call Michael 262-5654

"I’m the lac k No holsoit of
Detroit," 1)aniels s,uitl let coils.
elm ring iiitine of the t. mit tside
«11chrilt falls of Ii,usktilt.ills It
Angeles lake’s. "There’s nolitul
else making nitwit-% %Om lives in
1)eut,it. The\ have lit Mid -,miltbuilv fat -nuns in the iittwd. tAcit
if I’ve got iits 11,11I/I1 hal ’,Wald
.11111 1 11:1L’Il’l SILIM1 .111(1 1111 eating a kielliasa."
Daniels gt ew tip in Nlit higan
.111(1 Illotcd hat k I () 5’CM5 agt..lii
his new movie "I-is .1w.1% II tine,"
he plays it lathe’ using it, bond
with his estianged datightet Its
helping het teat Ii iiphaned
gil-st itt migtate.

R.T.N.D.A. (Radio-TV News
Directors Association)
General meeting and internship report 11:30 a.m.
Dwight Bente! Hall, room 221;
call Dada Belshe 9243289
Career Center
Graduating student orientation
4:30-7:30 p.m.
Business Classrooms building.
room 4; call Career Resource
Center 924-6033
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Inc.
Fall social 7:00 p.m.
Music listening room, Snide
Union call Dennetria 924-tot.
or Leah 295-9718
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Ballroom Dance Club
Intermediate Viennese Waltz
Spartan
p.m.;
7:30-9:30
Complex, rm 89;ca11 924-SPIN

band Nt M Ivas at tested 11,1 the
set tnid time in .1 lilt till
this
time Iii suspit It’ll itl 1,11110ig ,t
[c(tlet! gun.
P.M( I
supped
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SPARTAN SAVINGS

I

irpiittsidi3

Daniels hockey

U.C.S.F. Field Trip
Everyone is welcome to sign
up. 12:45 p.m. Dum an Hall,

A5,111,11)1(

:mei

Taylor’s ex arrested

First meeting; 3:31) p.m.
Costanoan
room, Student
Union; call Beth 441-7206

AAAE
General meeting & AOPA
planning 5 p.m.
Art building, room 1(18;
call Eric Peterson 279-5088

1 tint It and knurl

lIrs lit( ;11

PEOPLE

room 249; page Kim 815-2299
Sociol, Club
Bake sae 2:30-3:30 p.m.
Corner of IRC and Clark
Library; call Andrea 251-4327

Akbayan Club
First general meeting
3 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
Engineering bldg, rm 189; call
Akhavair volt e mail 534-1140

CUISINE-F()()I) TO GO
Maticlarin & St ltrc 1111.111
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Cowboys mosey
on into San Jose

Sports
at a
glance

By Laura Lazzarini
Swum Daily star Wriler

Mama, don’t let your boys
grow up to be cowboys. but if
you do, make sure they ride for
the Professional Bull riders association.
The ghosts of Pecos Bill, Tom
Mix and Wild Bill Hickock were
hovering over the San Jose
Arena as the living example of
these legends, riders from the
riders
Bull
Professional
Association (or PBR), competed
in the Legends of Bull rider
competition Friday and Saturday
nights.
The smell of freshly mown hay
and the rustic smell of farm life
immediately permeated the nose
as one approached the arena
from the sidewalk.
Some of the 8,000 fans lingered on the stairs to catch
glimpses of, and get autographs,
from famous riders such as Tuff
liedeman, ranked second currently in PBR, Aaron Semas
ranked number 3 in PBR, and
fan favorites such as the David
Fournier, the "Ragin’ Cajun,"
8 year-old KW VimPaul from
Mariposa California received a
tk ket to the event as a birthday
present. "I’m a call rider..." he
said, lie wanted to see the men
ride the big bulls, hoping one
day to be a rider of the big bulls
he explained.
The titters; spitting, c hewing,
and stretching, prepared fur
their "8" seconds in the c hute,
their c halite to ride with destiny.
A rider 1s skill is based on his
suc cessf ul riding of a bucking
limn«) for eight seconds. The
rider must ’WWI 11,11t-h his rope
before the eight set nds is up,
(he would lose his points) and
he must bet ome one with the
hull in a per fe-cr e it( ling ait of
idemanship.
Hull rider s have then own
gum its just .ts .1 professional
quartet liii ks have gum its who
hull riders’
plow, t them
111
II \
SI’kkl IS 1!%11
[(glen I !envies.
guaids ate
Talmadge Langley, from Terrell, Texas, competed Friday and Saturday night at the San Jose Arena dur- I best’ men plat e themselves
between the rider and the raging
ing the Professional Bull Riders Bud Light Cup Series.

Schedule
Football
The Spartans return home
in search of their first win of
the season, 1.30 p.m
Saturday against WAC foes
UTEP

Volleyball
The team now faces the
task of going on the road
to face #1 ranked
Hawaii on Saturday.

Men’s soccer
The next game for the
Spartans will take place,
7:30 p.m., Thursday against
USF in San Francisco.

Women’s soccer
The Spartans’ next game
will be Friday against Air
F orr.e in Laramie, Wyoming
They will then play the
University of Wyoming,
Sunday in Laramie

Cross Country
The Spartans hope to take
first place after two cosecu
five second place finishes in
a meet this Saturday in
Fresno.

Clash
The Clash play their last
home game of the regular
season, 730 p.m.
Wednesday against Tampa
Bay.

bull.
Dan Toothaker, a rodeo
clown, rode bulls himself before
deciding to become a rodeo
clown. "Our job description is to
get hurt before the cowboy
does." Toothaker said.
When asked if he ever feared
the bulls, Toothaker replied, "I
don’t think I’m afraid of them.
Basically, I respect all but fear
none."
The contest came down to 15
finalists Saturday night, and 15
bulls were kept out of the weekend competiuon until this deciding round of rides, called the
short go.
"These bulls are pretty much
the juice," Jerome Davis said.
’These are buckers." Davis was in
first place going into the short
go with 169 points for the meet.
Davis, who ranked sixth in PBR,
said he "Grew tip being a cowbo"ayis’ ride on Saturday was on
a bull that was more than a bucker. This bull Wit.% a hooker as well.
The bull whipped Davis’s body
around spinning hint around as
if he was a rag doll.
Davis’ protective Kevlar vest,
made out of the same material as
a bulletproof yest, was ripped
le.ir off.

The hull the. hiaiketi Davis
Just
his left shoulder.
Luckily for Davis, the bull’s
horns were tiled (10,vit tel a
rounded finish, but at a typical
weight 01 1,900 politick, the bull
still packed plenty of pow h.
Davis was assisted off the
arena and the attending physician treated his injury, which
tinned out to be a bruised sternum.
1.%%’. flail was the reigning
ihmipion of the es ening netting
purse of SI 5,000 from the
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Molitor joins elite company by hitting number 3000

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - ?aul Molitor got his
3,000th career hit Monday night, becoming the 21st
major leaguer to reach the mark and the first to do it
with a triple.
Molitor’s historic hit came exactly three years to the
day that Dave Winfield got No. 3,000. Like Molitor,
Winfield was born in St. Paul. Minn., and was playing
for the hometown Minnesota Twins when he made it
to the milestone.
Molitor singled in the first inning for No. 2,999 and
flied out in the third.
With one out in the fifth, Molitor hit an oppositefield fly ball to the alley off Kansas City rookie Jose
Rosado. Center fielder Rod Myers and right fielder

Jon Nunnally both tried to run it down but slowed up
as they came together, and the ball dropped just
behind them.
Molitor, 40, reached the plateau with his major
league-leading 211th hit of the season, and the 105th
triple of a career that started in 1978 with Milwaukee.
He signed last December with the Twins.
Molitor’s teammates ran onto the field to congratulate him after the hit, as did Twins manager Tom
Kelly, who rarely leaves the dugout to join celebrations.
Two other members of the 3,000-hit club, Robin
Yount, who played more than a decade with Molitor
in Milwaukee, and former Royals star George Brett

watched from an upstairs box at Kauffman Stadium.
Also on hand was American League president Gene
Budig.
The crowd in Kansas City gave Molitor a standing
ovation when he came to plate, and another ovation
after the hit.
Molitor raised his average to .343 with his 3,000th
hit. The Twins designated hitter is on his way to his
1 1th .300 season, and sixth in seven years.
The seven-time All-Star and MVP of the 1993 World
Series with Toronto admitted before the game he was
more relaxed than he had been the day before while
trying to get the historic hit at home.
"The thing about yesterday was it was not relaxing,"
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EMPLOYMENT
KldsPark - TEACHER, PT/FT
at a high quality, licensed dropin
play center for 2-12 year olds.
Minimum 6 ECE units required.
Flexible day, evening & weekend
hous. Benefts avail. Come by or call:
South San .e
Near Oakricige Mall
281-8880
*West San kee
Near Valley Fair
9852599
*Fremont
At the HUB
510;7929997
OFRCE ASST. Partilms. Copy/Pnnt
Shop Downtown. Skills n ornputer,
phone, basic acct. & filing. Call for
appt. 977-7000, ask for Rick.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part-lime, Flexible Hours.
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown Sanitise.
Inner City Express.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose.
TEACHER/AIDES/REC. LEADERS
Elementary school-age recreation
program. P/T from 2-6pm. M -F
during the school year, turns into
F/T (or P/T) during summer camp
program. Excellent salary. Los
Gatos/Saratoga Recreation Dept.
Call Janet at 354-8700x23.
MORTGAGE BROKER TRAINEE,
entry level. Any mem Learn various
Skills of Financial Industry.
Contact Jennifer @ 371.9911,
Class of 1995.
VALET PARKINS PIT, nights &
weekends for private parties in
Los Gatos/Saratoga area. Must
have min. 1 year customer service
experience, arid desire to serve
people. Polite, well groomed,
and professional attitude only.
19 years+. $5.75/hour. + tips.
Call Mike, 800825 3871.
PEET’S COFFEE di TEA
LOS GATOS
Gatos store is currently
Los
Our
interviewing for morning retail
sales people. Apply at 798 1
Blossom Hill Road in Los Gatos.
Starting rate is $6.50 an hour
with medical, dental, 401(k).
discounts, vacation, sick and
promotional opportunities. We
encourage applicants from people
of all ages, races and ethnic
backgrounds

STUDENT INTERN TO PRESIDENT
Responsibilities
Presidential liaison to 26,000 SJSU
students & an ambassador to the
university community. Coordinate
campus discussions between the
President and fellow students.
Develop student communication
tools to enhance Ire dialogue among
students. Sere as a member of key
campus committees.
Commitment & Compensation.
5-8 hours per week
$7.50 per hour
Employment period is from
October 1996- May 1997.
All applicants must be matriculated SJSU students in good stand
ing. Interns must maintain full
time academic status while serving. Previous experience working
With campus organizations & an
understanding of recent climate
issues is preferred. Candidate
must have ability to communicate
in a professional manner.
Applications available Sept.
13,1996 in the President’s
Office Tower Hall 206.
"Applications accepted until
5pm on Sept. 30. 1996. Please
call 924-1177 or 924-5968
for more info -nation
THREE AFTERNOON TEACHERS
needed! Afterschool program in
Almaden Valley. Excellent salary &
benefits. 12 ECE required. Call
Katie. 408.268-6331.
BRIGHT, MOTIVATED sefirstarter
for entry level intern position
with comm. real estate co.
Administrative skills required.
Must have car. Contact Tina
287-0246 or fax 998 1737.
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Area newspapers. Auto dialers
Flexible hrs 9am-9prn. Downtown
near ’ghee!’ - 4 blocks from SJSU
Hourly $$ plus bonus Media
Promotions 494-0200
LOOKING FOR A JOB that has
reward, networking possibilities,
amble hours& requires creativity?
If you are organized & people on
enter& this could be your lob. The
Environmental Resource Center
(ERC) in WSQ 115 is hiring a Co.
Director, Call 924-5467a stop by.
TEACHER’S AIDE, work w/ chil
dren. ages 6-22 w/ behav./dev
problems. Experience w/spec
ed./behav. mod. preferred. Small
classes. Longterm temp. 30
hrs/wk. B.A. pref. $8.50/hr No
benefits Send resume to
PCC/Zonta. 4300 Bucknaa Rd
San Jose, CA 95130.

FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR
FT & PT positions avaii in busy
whole foods restaurant All shifts
available, flex hrs. Must be 21.
$8 $9/11r to start. 7339446. ask
BANDERA AMERICAN COOKING for Wendy or Victor
Now hiring enthusiastic individuals
to wodi in a fast-paced. her %dune, TEACHERS / TEACHERS AIDES
teamworkoriented restaurant. Fl/PT positions awaiiable with
Positions include. "Bartenders Infants, Toddlers. Preschool &
Captairts. "Severs. "Line Cooks School Age. Great advancenent &
& "Dishwashers. Please drop in or groWei opportunity. Good benefits
call during the hours of 9am-4pin Immediate openings ECE units
preferred. Call PRIMARY PLUS
233 3rd St.
408370-0357.
Los Altos, Ca 94022.
(415( 9485209.
$10005 POSSISLE TYPING. Part
lme 8 Horne Toll Free 1 806896WAITPERSON NEEDED
9778 eat 1 2236 for Listings
Days, Mon thru Fn. 10ern-5prn
lips
Benefits
Salary &
SECURITY - ACUFACTS, INC.
Apply in person Britannia Arms
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
5027 Nmaden Exa San Jose.
Great for Students
F/T Or P/T All shifts
AUNTIE ANNE’S PRETZELS
Top Pay wah Many Benefits,
Oskridge Mall. PT & FT. Flex
No) Sun 77
hours. Mgml. position open. Cal! Cal or apdy
4082865880 555 DNIenlen hie
George 229-2008.
auPairnocr.
Sa4Cabs
Between
bevy/the Carl arid Party Store. Si
TEACHER 6: 30am9:00am &
2:30pm-6:000m Assist Director
FT. One block from Star. 12 ECE
required. Excellent salary 8, Dena
Ms. Call Kerr 408/279-0858.
TUTORS NEEDED. Lam $10$15
per hour. We get students to call
you. Call Jack 227.6685.
2 COOPS OR TIMNIES, PT 10am
4pm & 6.10pm wkdays & week
ends Clew, deprrdable, take code
it co% Appty Karetca, 330 Orchard
City Cr. Campbell. New Pruneyerd.
’MCA NOW HIRING
Directors arid Teachers
for Schoo4age and Preschool
Chad Care. Full Time & Part Time.
8-15 ECE or related units. For
298.3688.
TOM rife call Mary
INSURANCE Growing Mtn. View
Allstate sgarry seeks reply moti
voted sells associate with good
communication skills. Flex hrs
corn. Bilingual preferred. high
5.
morn* potent*. Call 9871
PINKEI/S114.11441 /Oa, Inc’
& Bd., ore. miry. Red lipcd ahane
skill. Will train to cook, clean.
Neese. h4F srn’s call 206-5541.
PROD 1 CNI 2 STUMM to help
risis "IOW Pak Der d) Sept. 28.
Flexible hours between novo and
then. Meier in Roc or teaching
preferred. Cell 282-1500.
HELP WANTED
Men/Women earn $480- weekly
assembling circuit boards/elec.
Ironic components at home. (tip
urneceessry, MN train. Immediate
openinp your local area. cell
1-5204807891 sot D198.

Molitor, who got a standing ovation from the sparse
Kauffman Stadium crowd each time he came to the
plate, said before the game.
Now, to be away from trying to do it on one given
day in Minnesota, naturally, 1 think I’ll be a little more
relaxed tonight," he said.
Molitor, who is also the first man to reach the rare
plateau in a season in which he got more than 200
hits, had made up his mind to enjoy the chase.
"It’s fun," he said. The response and the letters
and the calls that I’ve gotten, and the crowd yesterday
- how could you not enjoy something like this? To
do it at home with my family present would have been
the best -case scenario."

Phone: 924-3277 FAX:
RECEPTIONIST NEEDED
Mon.- Fri. 12:00 - 5:30
Located on 1st & Santa Clara
Call Darlene 408/271.7900.

UFEGUARDS/SW111161RUCTORS
Shifts open 6am - lOpm
(415(856
-YMCA

TEACHERS / TEACHERS AIDES
SITTER NEEDED for 10 mo old FT/PT positions awailable with
in my south San Jose home Tues. Infants, Toddlers, Preschool &
& Thur. 7-11am. 408/629-5903. School Age. Great advancement di
growth opportunity. Good benefrts.
SOCIAL SERVICE - Greet Job - Immediate openings. ECE units
Flex hours Teach disabled adults preferred. Call PRIMARY PLUS
independent living skills. $5.00- 408370-0357.
$7.25/hr, benefits with Full-Time
positions. Call 8665001.
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
for egg donation. Desperate Asian
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED couples need your help to conceive.
Earn to $25.00/hr salary tips. Can you help? Ages 21-29,
Students needed in the mmediate nonsmoker, healthy & respansble.
area Full-time/parttime openings. Generous stipend and expenses
Call today 1-415-968.9933. paid. Other etnibtes also needed.
International Bartenders School, Pease cal WWFC 1-510820-9495.

FOR RENT

VOLUNTEERS

2 IIDRM. AMMER? - SMO/140.
Security type building
Secure Parking
Close In
Modem Building
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576 S, 5th St.
(408) 295-6893.

CITYTEAM Yount OUTREACH is
looking for volunteers to save as
Bible Club leaders, tutors, big
brothers/sisters, camp counselors and coaches. Consider joining our team by contacting Fran
Lewis. Phone: 232-5600x5788.
Email: flewisecityTeam.org .

ONE BEDROOM HOUSE close
to SJSU. Available 10-3. Nonsmoker. No pets. Prefer one
person. Call Ed @ 297-3532.

HELP ANIMALS! Rescue Agency
needs walkers, cuddlers, cleaners
& feeders 4 cats & dogs. 4159603782.

SHARED HOUSING

CAMPUS CLUBS

HOUSEMATE WANTED: Must be
feline tolerant (3 indoor cats).
Female owns 2bdrm/2bath condo
in Sl. Walk to Cal Train/Lt. Rail. 1
mile to SJSU. Perfect for grad stu
dert. Ham wix own batman. bdrm.
& parking . Furnished: $450/mo.
Unfurnished: $425/mo., 1/2 util.
Call 4082805422.

PACKAGING CUM MEETING Sept.
19. 3:304:30 in IS 115. Everyone
Welcome! Support Your Club.

DAY CARE TEACHERS
Small World Schools is hiring P/T
and F/T teachers for our schoolage day care programs in San
Jose and Santa Clara. Units in
ECE. Rec, Psych, Soc. or Educ
required These may be completed
SUBSTITUTES -FLEXIBLE HOURS or you be currently enrolled. Call ROOM di JOB4NNKEEPIER. Ind sm
Small World Schools is hiring sub 379-3200 .20.
salary. Req good phone skills &
stitute teachers for Our 13 day
ez personally. Will train to bkkeep,
STARVING STUDENTS
care centers Lin", n ECE Orr,
clean, cook M-F. 249.5541.
Psych. Soc. or Ill eu,,irerl 1,4r,e You don t nave to be! Internaboo
may be completed or you can he al co seeking highly motivated, So, 120 St. CHARMING HOUSE
currently enrolled. This is a great personable students looking to Great Yard. Washer/dryer. Parking.
position for students. We can work earn F/T income on a P/1 basis. $400/mo. Avail. Sept. 297-8873.
around your school schedule, Extremely flexible hours. Serious
even if you are only available 1(0 inquiries only. 408.243 4034,
ROOMS FOR RENT
afternoons. Cali 403379 320) x20. Ask for Eric
Single $350 /Double $225 each
INCLUDES UTILRIES AND CABLE.
FREE T-SHIRT $1000
Next to Campus. Free Parking.
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT Students
Credit Card fundraisers for frater Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn up
Meal Plan avail. 45 inch TV,
Pool, Ping-Pong, Foosball.
nities, sororities & groups Any to $3,000-56.000+ per month.
Campus organization can raise up Room and Board! Transportation!
Students only please!
Visit at 211 South 11th St.
to $1000 by earning a whopping Male or Female. No experience
$5.00/VISA application
CALL KEVIN (408(275-1657.
necessary Call 1 206-971 3510
Call 1-800 932 0528 ext 65. ext A60415.
Qualified callers receive
FREE T SHIRT
$1.000% POSSIBLIE READING BOOKS
SERVICES
Part Time. At Home. Toll Free
NEED SOME FINANCIAL AID? 1 800 6989778 ext 82236 for PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
Willing to work flexible hours and Listings
accepting students who wish to
make great money’, American
excel in playing guitar or bass. NI
Radio is expanding, and need,
levels welcome: Beginning,
you now! Don’t wait call Marge at
Intermediate or Advanced, Learn
(408) 9955905
any style. Jazz. Blues, Rock.
Fusion, Funk, Reggae. or Folk.
Certain edyertisemeds Iii
MODEL SPOKESPERSONS
Can Billet 408 298 6124
these cabins. may refer the
Internatioal co. seeking spokes
roadie to specific telephone
model types to represent nation’s
WRITING HELP. Fast professional
numbers or addresses for
finest all natural cosmetic line
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting
additional Information.
Serious Inq. only
Essays, letters, application
Cleselfled readers doubt be
408/2434033
statements, proposals, reports,
reminded that, when midi*
etc For more info, please call
Sass bother contacts, they
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING [am up
Dave Bolick at 510401-9554.
should require complete
to $2.000./month World travel.
VISA/MesterCerd. FAX. E-Mall.
Information before sending
Seasonal & full-tone positions No
TYPING UNLIMITED for all your
money for goads or *edam.
exp necessary For info call
typing needs. Reports. Resumes,
In delltIon, readers should
1 206971 3550 eat C60416
Cover Letters 408 441 7461
carefully kinetigete
fims
Pick up and delivery options.
S EARN EXTRA CASH Si
offering employment listings
up to $120/weeki
crcoupons for discount
WRITING ASSISTANCE any
Become a Sperm Donor
medicine or merchendl se.
subject Why suffer and get poor
Healthy males, 1934 years old
grades when help is just a call
Unly Students/Grads/Faculty
away? Harvard Ph D (former
Contact California Cryobank
college teacher) assists with
415 324 1900. Ml’, 8 5per
research & writing Tutorial also
avail. Friendly, caring. confidential.
SCHOLARSHIPS
TRILVEL AMMO AND VICIIK Make
Convenient Peninsula location
up to $25$45/hr teaching basic
Dissertation/thesis specialist
Over
$6
AID!
Japan
FINANCIAL
FREE
in
English
conversational
Taiwan. or S. Korea No teaching Billion in public and private sector Samples & references available
& other languages
Chinese
is
now
scholarships
grants
&
languages
background or Asian
required For information call available All students are eligible spoken Foreigners welcome!
tools and ideas on
tips,
For
free
income.
grades,
regardless
of
1 206971 3570 ext. 160414
or parent’s income Let us help how to improve your writing.
friendly Websde
user
our
visit
Services
Cali Student Financial
SHERATON SAN JOSE
at http://www.ecl-plus.corn
18002636495 ext 160416
is now seeking candidates
aci@netcOm.com
e-mail
Regular
for the following positions
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE for Call for free phone consuttation
MONT DESK:
College P. Grad Students Grades. (415) 1125-01305...se1 Be Oudot
Guest Service Agent
SAT Scores and Age not always a
PBX Operator
factor Recorded message gives
Hell Person
MAI. ESTATE
4066-&4018,PrEt% 3.5176
details
HOUSEKEEPING:
Guest Rooni Attendant
FORECLOSED homes for
GOV’T
Education!
For
You
MONEY
FREE
Hoia.e Person
Apply for your share in ’millions of pennies on $1 Delinquent Tax,
"FAX Resume to 9441707 or
PLO’s. Your Area. Toll
Repo’s,
aid
Call
sector
private
unclaimed
"Apply in Person
Scholarship Resource Services Free 1800-896-9778 Emit 142236
1601 Barber Ln. Milpitas
listings
for
current
408761E1676
Job Hotline 943.0600, ext 151
Equal Poona?). Emperor*,
SLANDER BAR &COW, MT. VIEW
FT/PT waitperson needed at our
Hawaiian Restaurant.
Easy work ro experience needed.
Great for Students,
Cal 415/9676867 after 4 40un

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES FoR NATIONAL

TWO’S Word Processing Servloe
ResurnesSchool Papers" Flyers
Powerpont presentations
"Color output
VERY LOW RATES,
Call Today! 4087233113,
NUFORDAStEdi EXPERIENCED’
Graduate Studies. Thesis, Temi
Papers, Nursing, Group Projects.
Resunes Al Formats, Specializing
in APA. Spelling/Grammar/
Punctuation/ [dying 24+ yrs Eeb
WP 5.1/HP Laaa. PAM’S
FF1OFESSADVIL WM PROCESSING,
247 2681. 8am.13pm

INSURANCE
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus hsurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving S/Sllfor 20 years
-Great Rates for Good Users"
‘Good Rates for NonGood Drivers’
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
’Good Student" "Family Muth-car
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBUGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
AUTO, LIFE& HEALTH
Farmers Insurance Group
Save Money Compere ovr rates
Pay by the Month
Special Student Discounts
Foreign Student DrNers Welcome
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE
tioarykeln & ltreaft 4C6/3069823
408/777 7900

AGENCY RATES cAu. 408-924-3277
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Spartan Daily taaeallteda
Imam State
San Awn CA Sal=
Classified desk is located in Dwrght Bentel Hall, Room 209
O Deadkne 1000 a m two weekdays before publication
IN All ads are prepaid No refunds on cancelled ads
In Rates for consecutive ddicatons dales only
OUBSTIONIT CALL (40111)112143377

FOR SALE

100% PURE ADRENALINE!
CLASSY TV STAND $75. 6’Dresser
There is nothing compared to
$55. Walnut Desk $65. 2 Dining
the exhilaration experienced by
Tablas $15 ea. Vaicus Char- $15 ea.
skydiving! Tandem, Accelerated Wood Wardrobe $35. Various lamps
Freefall, Turbne Aircraft.
$10 ea kite @408-266-8918,
SJSU student owned & operated.
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
PlAll-PAPER FAX. BROTHER 9.
Like new. 30+ preset phone num1- 510-1334-7575.
bers. $400 o.b.o. 408/9614978.
SELLING Single/Double Tickets
available for Shark’s hockey
111 RAISE YOUR GRADES III
games. Call 408-924-8232.
SJSU 4.0 GPA students share their
secrets! Benefit from their experiLEARN TO FLY. Intro lesson ence! NEW Selftutoring Tech
only $35.00. Call Mark at 408- niques! For booklet, send 54.99+
249-8589. Private, instrument & .99 S&H to SYNERGIX. Dept SD
commercial pilot instruction.
1794 Plaza Casitas, San lose, CA
95132.

COMPUTERS ETC,

HEALTH & BEAUTY

CLASSROOM COMPUTER CO.
3549 Haven Ave. NH
ANNOUNCEMENTS
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC.
Menlo Park, CA 94025
Unwanted hair removed forever.
FAST RAMMER - Raise $500 n 5
Specialist Confidential
Ph: (803) 8005115
Viii ow, more or disposable.
FAX: (415) 306-1120
days-Greeks. Camps, Was, motkeled
Refurbished Computers
individuals. Fast, easy- No financial
33! S
,wood Ave. San Jose.
obligation 1-800862-1992 0133.
SCHOOL SPECIALS
247-7465
Mac SE & Classic
LC II. LC III
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
MEN & WOMEN
Performa 475
PERMANENT HAM l’f MOVAL
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 30%. 60%
PowerMacs
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
Inkjet Printers
or using chemicals. Let us perms
on your dental needs.
For into call 1-800-655-3225.
Laser Printers
nentN remove your unwanted hair.
Dot Matrix Printers
Back Chest - LipChin
Tummy eic. Students & faculty
WORD PROCESSING
receive 15% discount. First appt
1/2 price if made before 12-31.96.
OEMS
PROFESSIOIML Word Processing
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E.
Theses, term papers, group SEEKING CONTESTANTS! Look Campbell Ave. #17, Campbell.
projects, resumes, mini [micro ing for talented African American
(406) 379-3500.
cassette transcripton All formats. males who want to have the title
Fax available. Experienced. of Mr. Black Rhoyale. Call Wm Watts TIRED OF UNWANTED HAIR?
dependable, quick return. at 415 327-6303. Sponsored by Electrolysis is the answer!!
Almaden/Branham area. Call Sigma Gamma Rho & bta Phi Theta I remove hair from any where
Linda 408-264.4504.
on your body, from facial hair to
bikini area. Call for appointment
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Carnelia’s Electrolysis Place
AUTO FOR SALE
Science & English papers/theses
1190 Lincoln, San lose, 9939093
our specialty. Laser printing. SS MAZDA RX-7 6XL 2,2. 5 sad MonSat./ Free Cons./ Eve appts
APA, Turabian and other formats. xInt condition. original owner All Students Receive 204 Discount.
Resumes, editing, graphics $6250 or B/0. Call 7440224
and other services available on
ADVERTISE TODAY!
either WordPerfect or Word. 91 GEO METRO blue, 2dr, $3900
Spartan Dairy Classifieds
Masterson’s Word Processing. 5 spd, 63k miles. Great Car. Call
IT WORKS!
CalPaut or Virginia 40E42514449. Bryan after 6pm 223.7506

Mat your ad here. Line Is 30 spaces. including letters. numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

Ad

SPORTS/THRILLS

924-3282

CarnpuS Clubs.
Greek Messages"
_Events’
._Announcements.
_Lost rind Found.
_Volunteers"
For Sale*
_Autos For Sale*
_Computers Etc
_Wanted*
_Employment
_Opportunities

_Rental ’lousing
_Shared Housing.
_Real Estate
_Services.
HeRthlBeauty
_Spoils/Thrills.
_Insurance
_Entertanrnent.
_Trevel
_ Tutoring.
_Word Processing
__Scholarships

in person in
Special student rates available for these classilications$6.00 for .3 Du ad for 3 days. Ms must be placed
DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost Si Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

Daily
CRosswoRD
ACROSS
1 Instant
successes

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

D rUp up

Titled woman
Mild cheese
Relish
October stone
Good name
Network
Stitch loosely
Pep up
Mythical birds
Edmonton
hockey player
27 Quandary
31 - one’s time
wait
33 Muddy the
waters
34 Large house
36 Poem
39 Members of
the flock
40 Tropical vine
41 Tel - 42 Crumple up
43 Refusal
44 Shoestring
45 Roman
statesman
46 More agile
48 Temperate
51 Nutmeg spice
52 Tiny hole
55 Stinging
insects
60 Extreme
61 Item in
Agessi’s locker
64 Young girl in
"The Cherry
Orchard"
65 Put two and
two together
66 Brockmaker’s
oven
67 Inform
68 Rubber
tubes
69 Raced

10
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
23
26
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1 Mint Of sage
2 NOliOn
3 FitIQII nail
4 Soot
5 Cool
cucumber
6 Rodent
7 Some vines
Ft In a while
9 Sea eagle
10 Pooch
11 Spring month
12 Indian corn
13 Church official
18 Contract
proviso
22 Went by car
24 Brunch item
25 Vegas building
27 Attracted
28 Corn Belt state
29 Told a fib
30 Overhead trains
31 Monkey lure?
32 Slanted letter
s yle
35 Mai - cocktail

’Ill Shaped like
an egg
3/ Cut in small
cubes
38 Always
41 Church
vestment
43 Cupid’s
weapon
45 Breakfast food
47 Gulls’ cries
48 Former
president
of Egypt
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50 Gemstone
51 Heals
53 Great Salt Lair
locale
54 Remodel
56 Questions
57 Ocean
vessel
58 Propel a raft
59 Dispatch
62 Born
63 Psyche parts
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Wahlquist: Historians not consulted
From page 1
Christensen said. Christensen said most of the books
were disposed of before the department was notified.
dmi’t know that our reaction would have been
different," Christensen said. "The political science
department wasn’t as «ificented as it should have
been. We weren’t thinkizig of our colleagues in histon."
A11101114 the tX/I/k.i targeted for disposal but saved by
Reynolds, were 19 volumes of American Civil
LilArties 1:niun Annual Reports and journals and
Papers of the Virginia State t.otivention of 11461.
In a memo to pan, al 1111111e faculty dated August
II:union wrote, ’1 weeded the «illection in the
Vahlquist .11/1a11 111111111111nel and disc aided approximately 9,000 hi cc
Most of these were outdated text1)01/k.S 01 11111)111ml- opies.
"Whenevei then. was a dif tic tilt decision, I measured the amount (ildust ullec led on the top of the
lx,ok whir h was usually a good indicator of little use."
Ana( lied to the memo, Flat moil also provided a list
of books that he wanted ;ipproval to discard. Included
on the list were approximaulv I .000 volumes of
British Parliamentav Papers.
II:union refused to nannient on the issue.
Reynolds said die disposal WAN ill ViOlati1/11 Of the
iiiiiveisity’s library mile( non evaluation
"My opinion is there is nothing wrong with the poliy. The polir y wasn’t followed," Reynolds said. "Had
belli consulted this would not
the histoi y
I

have happened."
According to Level 4 of the policy, "Evaluatini
Collections Supporting Current University Programs,
collection evaluation "requires extensive in-depth
review by selectors and careful consultation with
library colleagues, faculty, other university constituents, the community, and other CSU libraries."
The policy also reads, "Weeding at this level should
be undertaken with great caution because of the need
to support historical research; future as well as current curricular needs; and the impossibility of predicting all changes in the curriculum."
Christensen agreed with the necessity for consultation between selectors and faculty.
"When a selector begins to thin -out a collection,
they might consider other fields that share an interest," Christensen said. ’We need to cross-check with
different disciplines."
At Mondays Academic Senate meeting, the library
committee was asked to look into the Wahlquist book
disposal. The committee’s first meeting is scheduled
for Oct. 2. Committee members will report back to
the Academic Senate no later than November.
Reynolds said he hopes to prevent this from happening again, tie also advocates a policy that will prevent discarded books from being thrown out.
"1 don’t think any book should be simply thrown
away," Reynolds said. "What might seem tel one person a worthless book, may be valuable to someone
else."

Palms: Given ’pink rot’ protection
From page 1
The plaia was designed IA Lindy ape arc hue( ’mai
fit iii.k1allace, Kober Is and lodd, whir Ic spy( ialves in
this type ot ii rison( non.
Die palms all isiri
a ,,Ill -!,1411 win ratiO’, Whit h 11;cs
all early I i.en iised once.
Suit said although the tires seem iti lx. in the c leaf,
the bonds ale showing tip limn.
lAlien the Hits of the bonds get thin. it 1111..111S
Suit said.
111.1% he I11.11 the% 11.111’11.1 cicotccI 1111,1
I le said this %Al eyentually kill the ioyvii and the liii
1,,111 11/111/4V.

with a new let till, ii hiii is magnesium. whic Ii is I Mt :11 11/1 17/11111

.

11 -such.

It

CX1/1111111.111111g

trees. Suit said he hopes this will not only make the
palms healthier, but also prevent "pink Oct," a disease
whit h palms are susceptible to. Treatment will be
given three times a year. Suit said he thinks the palms
will survive.
The trees serve to create a special theme, whir Ii is
different in each quadrant of the campus. Johnson
said great (ate is taken in deciding the theme of e-il li
quadrant of the c unpus.
This is all pm t of a long-term plan to impi,I%(’ 111C
aesthetics of die campus, "Fite ineasicies taken to podia .uid maintain this have not g,ne unnuticed.
"Our people feel yen, mini, a table about their
won k. Vye’re getting .1 lot of positive feedbat k,"
.lolinson sad.
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Knife Escapes (

FREE

to all
Students

INFPitMt.i N (1

(:01.110.8.: Alley I.:sc.:ilk’s
Escapes *Traps and ’hicks
Men and %%i)men
NInfulavs, 5:311-7::i()
Student l inion
Only $15.00
PEI’ Center, in the Adniinis
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YWCA Villa Nueva
375 South Thad Street
San Jose CA 95112
Call Kathy Sera
408 295-4011 Ext 237

EYE EXAM

415-325-3888
http://www.ci.org/travel.htni

Search a lash Um, fun & adventure? Our environmental/
health company needs you now! vr/rr. Will Train.
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For Students who have children and are looking for
affordable care we are Just around the corner"

Types Wanted
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111.11%5 11111

between
the
two countries.
They should let
This road is what Afghanistan
everyone in,"
says
Maulsi has become: a journey through
Ahmed, a local
commander of hell.
the
Taliban,
Abdullah
which controls
two-thirds
of
University student
country.
the
"What are they
afraid of,"
The standoff
ends
after
The beleaguered who have
Pakistan agrees to let in some of
given up hope of getting into
the most desperate.
begin the journey back to
Pakistan
A man goes through with an old
jalalabad along a road that, like
woman on his back.
The woman with the artificial the border, is littered with misery.
Burned-out tanks rust on the
leg is allowed to cross. Slowly,
steadily, the most wretched pass side of the road.
Battered cars and vans convertinto Pakistan.
"What kind of a life is this?" says ed into buses bounce over the
a university student who gives his rocket-ravaged asphalt.
The landscape along the highname only as Abdullah. "This is
way is as miserable and desolate as
not living. This is hell."
He has barely spoken those the people.
Thistles and tumbleweed flutter
words when a blinding dust stonn
suddenly rolls in across the across the plains that are a sea of
sun -soaked rocks. Everything is
parched plains.
Women crouch deeper inside windswept - the plains, the hills,
their humus, the tent-like garment the people.
"This road is what Afghanistan
that covers Afghan women headhas become," Abdullah says. "A
tic-toe.
Men strap their turbans around journey through hell."
their faces.
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TORKHAM, Afghanistan (AP)
- The old woman peers out from
beneath her black shawl at the
Pakistani border guard. Slowly,
shyly, she lifts her pants to reveal
an artificial leg.
"Please," she whispers. "Let me
in. I can’t take any more fighting."
The crowd of several thousand
people surges toward the giant
steel gates, hoping they will open.
They don’t.
Pakistan already has 1.5 million
Afghans who fled the Soviet occupation in the 1980s.
Authorities say they can’t afford
any more, including those now
fleeing the factional war that has
raged since Muslim insurgents
threw out the Communists in
1992.
This time, the refugees at the
border gate are fleeing the bombing of Jalalabad, a town 45 miles
away that the Taliban faction overran last week in a stunning sweep
through eastern and northeastern
Afghanistan.
Several Pakistani border guards
lunge at the crowd, beating it back
with ilightsticks.
Suddenly, gunshots ring out and
everyone scatters. Taliban fighters
grab their rocket launchers and
machine guns and scramble
toward the gates for a showdown.
"The gates should be open

EMI Travel

dispelling mails
Ill,
of the midis about pool people
and wellaie is no 11111/1111
.V1.11111

in 1994 after suffering a heat t
attic k. Ile had had no liii k finding
a job following a relocation to the
arra in whim h his yvift- grew up.
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efits, the person in the agem y said,
’We resent "voil people" moving
hem,’ without work," I ecalled
141and, who applied for assistant e

Misery for refugees
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IBM will be on campus Ortobor 7. 1996 for MO, inlo,malton on IBM’, campus tchodule
Asil oor ’Nob nun a www.cybrblu.lbm.com ot contact Cal,/ sntoicnt

